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cipitous slopes above the Zuge. When he came of one
mauvaA pay, which crossed a ravine, his horse shuddered,
and a horrible uncertain creature leaped on to its crupper
from the shadow of the wall. Herr Balzer succeeded in
knocking the creature otf; but when he came to a second
place of the same sort, he saw the same dreadful creature
awaiting him on the bridge. He spurred his horse forward,
hoping to ride quickly past. The UTWmän«//, for such the
creature was, this time sprang upon him, and clasped him
round the waist and chest. He felt the thing's arms, long
as the arms of a skeleton, chill him through blood and
marrow, so that he fainted from cold, and fear, and pain.
It was only after he had ridden another hour unconscious,
and has come in sight of Wiesen, that he recovered his
senses."

Some of these old-world tales are very touching,
either by reason of the grand or noble actions related
therein, or because of their pathetic nature. One feels the
better for having read them; and wishes they were true.
Who has not heard of the Swiss hero, William Tell? And
who has been free from a feeling of disappointment on
learning for the first time that the story is a myth. The
legend of the origin of the robin's red breast is very pretty
and worthy of greater publicity than it appears to enjoy.
It is related that a robin in sober brown tried to pluck the
Crown of Thorns from the Saviour's brow and in the
attempt was so injured by the cruel thorns that its breast
became died with its own blood. In memory of this de-
voted self-sacrifice, God promised that for the future all
robins should have red feathers on their breasts.

Few countries can boast of more of these tales than
Switzerland, where almost every rock and valley forms the
subject of some curious legend, and with one or two of
them I propose to conclude these notes.

One scene is laid in the Rüth, near the Lake of
Lucerne. On the 1st August 1291, some thirty men
assembled together and swore a solemn oath not to rest
until they had saved their country from its oppressors.
The leaders of these men were Arnold of Melchtal in
Unterwaiden, Werner Stauffacher of Steinen in Schwyz,
and Fürst of Attinghausen in Uri. On the spot where these
three men stood three fountains which will never run dry
are supposed to have sprung up.

A tale is told of the origin of the
MwfcraAc/z G/flc/er.

Unfortunately for the sentiment of the legend I believe the
name is etymologically accounted for in quite a different
way. The story goes that many years ago a young Senn or
cowherd, named Aratsch lived on an /4Zp near the glacier
where he attended to some of the village cows. He managed
to fall in love with the daughter of a rich Pontresina
burgher; the latter, however, refused to have anything to
do with so humble a lover for his daughter. Aratsch
joined the army, went away and years afterwards returned
to Pontresina a wealthy officer. He went straight to the
home of his old love and there found the girl stretched
out on her bier waiting for interment.

Mad with grief, Aratsch rushed off, sprang upon his
horse, rode wildly up the glacier, and there spurred his
steed into a huge crevasse. Neither man not beast was
ever seen again. Soon after this, Aratsch's successor in
the cowshed on the /Hp found that his premises were
haunted by the spirit of the faithful girl who had waited
so long for her absent lover. Every night she was to be
seen looking after the welfare of the animals of which
Aratsch had been so fond, or attending to the milk pans,
and all the time she mournfully murmured, "Mort /tratvc/z.
Mort /I ratvc/z " (Aratsch is dead).

But the S'en« left the poor spirit alone for he found
that the cattle did marvellously well and never before had
they given milk so rich in cream. But one day another
herdsman attended on the /4/p and he, when he saw the
Spirit, chased it out of the house with oaths and curses.
And then while the poor girl was forced to flee a terrible
voice was heard from the heights above. It was Aratsch
cursing the ^4Zp and its pastures forever. That night the
stream of ice altered its course and overwhelmed the cow-
shed, burying all its inhabitants far down in the frozen
current. From that day the gacier has been known as the
Morteratsch, while on a quiet night people standing near
the Boval Hut can hear — or ought to — the tinkling of
the bells of the cattle which met with so sudden and
dreadful a fate.

Many years ago the inhabitants of a certain village in
t/ze Pcwc/zz'avo vu/Zcy

were notorious for their wickedness. Three men especially
were always engaged in some evil occupation and were the
ringleaders of everything that was bad. A legend it now
current that one day these three men were up on the hills
when a " White Man " came out of a hole in the side of
the mountain and rebuked them for their wickedness. But
it had no effect. Some time afterwards the same apparition
reproved them a second time and warned them that if they
persisted in their bad habits the mountain would fall down
and bury them alive. Even after this threat the conduct
of these three men was as bad as ever, till one day when
they were again on the same hill the " White Man " ap-

peared once more and reminded them of his warning.
Scarcely had he spoken when a huge landslide occurred
which buried the unhappy trio beneath a great pile of
rocks and earth, and they were never seen again. The
place from which the land fell, and the hole in the rock
where the " White Man " who does not appear to be
looked upon as a (Fz'Wmù'/zrzZz but rather is supposed to have
been something in the nature of a good spirit or a Saint,
sent on the earth to punish the ringleaders as a warning
to the others,

(By cozzr/My o/ " 5/. Mor/Yj Cozz/vVr ".)

THEATRE LIFE IN ZURICH

The Municipal Theatre has, as part of its present
repertory, Max Frisch's controversial play " Biography ".
In this new play Frisch breaks with the established rules
of the theatre and replaces plot by possibility: Kürmann,
the main figure, experiments with his life, retracing his
steps and starting all over again, only to find that there is
no valid solution. The theme is similar to that of Frisch's
earlier novel, " My Name is Gantenbein ", and his attempt
to adapt this theme for the stage has produced a positive
reaction from the general public and critics alike. No
fewer than twenty-five other theatres will be showing the
play in the course of the coming months, both in the
original version and in translation. — Many highly original
works of the avant-garde which otherwise might not be
performed in Zurich have been presented by an indefatig-
able champion of modern theatre, Maria von Ostfelden.
Her " Theatre an der Winkelwiese " is showing at present
a modern play by Nestroy (" Quodlibet ") and has again
been awarded general acclaim, the play having been pre-
sented close to a hundred times.

A Student Theatre Week was held in Zurich from 3rd
to 9th April. It was attended by groups from Belgium,
Sweden, Italy, Germany, Poland, Yugoslovia, Turkey,
India and Switzerland. [s.n.t.o.]
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